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Chapter 5: Recommendations 

5.1 Introduction
This chapter includes recommendations, guidelines and proposed policies (standards) for Title 
19. The recommendations and guidelines also target state and federal agencies and industry.  
Proposed policies for the Title 19 zoning and land use code would need to be reviewed by the 
NSB Planning Commission and adopted by the Assembly before becoming enforceable. Other 
than a few minor changes, Title 19 has not received a major update since 1990. Since then, 
significant changes have occurred to reduce the footprint of facilities and to mitigate many 
other impacts from oil and gas activities. 

The NSB expects the oil and gas industry to follow best management practices (BMPs) and 
best available technology (BAT) in addition to the requirements in Title 19. That said, some of 
the standards in Title 19 are based on outdated practices, and many permit stipulations related 
to oil and gas activities that were recommended by the NSB have already been adopted at 
the federal and state level. Such stipulations include those that encourage minimizing the 
development footprint, consolidating material sources and mitigating visual and physical 
impacts. One of the purposes of this report is to recommend changes to Title 19 that will 
reduce potential conflicts with changing BMPs and BAT and will allow industry to develop 
innovative ways to mitigate impacts to subsistence uses and resources and the environment. 

CHAPTER 5:  

RECOMMENDATIONS
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The intent of many of the recommendations is to encourage the NSB and state and federal 
regulators to work closely together to address issues raised by NSB residents and to align 
approaches where feasible. Such an approach will address a concern expressed by industry for 
predictability. 

While interagency cooperation is a worthwhile goal, agency policies and mandates sometimes 
limit the ability to cooperate. Where it is not possible to develop a consistent areawide 
approach, the NSB is in a unique position to establish requirements for specific issues that 
apply to all lands and waters within its boundary, unless restricted by state or federal law. 

In Chapter 4, federal, state and NSB mitigation measures were analyzed to determine how well 
issues are currently being addressed. Measures reviewed include those in the February 2013 
NPR-A Record of Decision (lease stipulations and best management practices), measures from 
Best Interest Findings that apply to 2013 State of Alaska North Slope and Beaufort Sea area 
wide sales, and provisions in NSB Title 19 and standard stipulations used by the NSB. When 
developing the recommendations in this chapter, provisions in the Point Thomson Master Plan74 
and the 2007 draft NSB Coastal Management Plan were reviewed to determine if any of them 
would be applicable.75  

The rest of this chapter begins with general recommendations with widespread applicability 
and continues with specific recommendations, guidelines and Title 19 proposed policies. 

5.2 General Recommendations
This section provides two general recommendations applicable to all seven topics. The 
first issue reflects a need for improved interagency coordination for land use planning and 
regulation of oil and gas activities. The second issue relates to a need to update the NSB Title 
19 zoning code.

5.2.1 Interagency Coordination
During the public involvement for this report conducted in 2006, many people commented about 
the need for better coordination among agencies in land use planning for the North Slope. 
Generally, each state and federal agency develops plans without much consideration of how 
their plans relate to other agency plans. In addition, there is a need for more coordination with 
regard to regulation of oil and gas activities. While agencies should always be free to develop 
new approaches, there should more effort to standardize requirements where practical.  The 
following recommendations address these issues.

74: The Master Plan for Point Thomson addresses a Borough requirement to submit a master plan when an area is 
rezoned to a Resource Development District (NSBMC § 19.60.060). 

75: The NSB Assembly approved the draft NSB Coastal Management Plan, but it did not receive final state or 
federal approval. 
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•	Agency Plans:  Agencies are encouraged to consider how their planning processes 
can be amended to provide a region wide approach, including consideration of common 
approaches, ways to address cumulative impacts across the entire North Slope, and 
continued interagency coordination during plan implementation. 

•	Regulatory Improvements:  Regulatory agencies are encouraged to enter into 
ongoing communications to consider opportunities for standardizing lease sale and 
permit stipulations and to incorporate new innovative approaches. This topic would be 
appropriate for an initial conference. 

5.2.2 Update Title 19
An update to the NSB Title 19 zoning code is needed to respond to new conditions and 
practices regarding oil and gas activities. Title 19 has not been updated since 1990. 
During the last two decades, many changes have occurred on the North Slope including 
expansion of oil development and new technologies used by the oil and gas industry. Many 
of the current development standards (policies) are confusing, some are contradictory, 
and some are outdated. Where feasible, standards should be performance based to allow 
innovative solutions to issues and conflicts. In addition, to the recommendations specific 
to the seven topics addressed in the rest of this chapter, the following bullets outline some 
recommendations that apply to all of those topics.

•	Policies:  The term “policies” should be replaced with another term that reflects the 
enforceability of the requirements, such as “standards.” 

•	Subsistence Representatives: The update should clarify when the NSB may require 
subsistence observers or representatives.   

5.3 Recommendations for Communication and Coordination
The recommendations in this section address communication with North Slope residents and 
coordination of project reviews. Since this project began in 2006, agencies and industry have 
implemented new opportunities for consultation and coordination. At the same time, some 
opportunities for coordination and public involvement in project reviews have diminished, due 
in part to the termination of the ACMP. 

The recommendations in this section address the issues raised in Chapter 4, including 
communication with residents, project coordination and local participation in research. 

Communication with Residents:

•	Protocols: Agencies should consider developing protocols for working with communities 
on the North Slope similar to the one developed by the EPA which is discussed in Section 
4.2.2.1.
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•	Advance Contact: Agencies and industry should contact city and tribal leaders before 
scheduling a meeting in the community to discuss timing of the meeting and any 
protocols important to the local community.

•	Consolidation of Meetings:  When feasible, meetings should be consolidated to avoid 
meeting fatigue experienced by some communities. 

Project Coordination: 

•	Interagency Coordination:  State and federal agencies are encouraged to work with 
the NSB to explore options for improved coordination of project reviews. A new system 
is needed to replace the coordination and public involvement procedures lost when the 
ACMP terminated.

•	Effective Opportunities for Participation:  Agencies are encouraged to expand 
opportunities for involving the NSB and its communities during lease sale planning, 
lease sale reviews, and exploration and development permitting. Efforts to streamline 
permitting should retain consistent opportunities for public comments and local 
involvement.

•	Subsistence Observers: Agencies and industry should explore more options for 
involving local residents in monitoring project activities, including the use of subsistence 
observers.

•	Information Sharing:  Agencies are strongly encouraged to make work products 
available with respect to ongoing efforts with villages, village Native corporations the 
NSB and the oil industry. Examples of ongoing products include GIS and mapping data, 
including cabin and camp inventories and new aerial photography analyses. 

Local Participation in Research:  

•	Coordination with Communities: More efforts are needed to coordinate research 
activities with affected communities. Some residents want more involvement in research 
design, implementation, and reporting. When appropriate, draft reports should be 
provided to communities for their review. Additionally, research institutions and agencies 
are encouraged to support adequate funding for the NSSI which will allow continuation 
of efforts to consolidate information on research on a single website. 

•	Research Principles:  Researchers are encouraged to follow Principles for the 
Conduct of Research in the Arctic posted on the National Science Foundation 
website (NSF 2013). 

•	Ordinance:  The NSB may wish to consider adopting an ordinance that provides 
direction to researchers, similar to Ordinance 12-03 passed by the Northwest Arctic 
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Borough in 2013 that made changes to Chapter 9.25.020(V).

•	Local and Traditional Knowledge:  Researchers soliciting local and traditional 
knowledge from residents are encouraged to be respectful of sensitive information and 
provide adequate compensation for the information. 

5.4 Recommendations for Tundra Travel
Tundra travel management on the North Slope reflects a highly functioning, effective system 
that has been built on cooperation between industry and government agencies. In recent 
years, government agencies have improved their tundra travel management to be more 
adaptive. The State of Alaska bases its winter travel system based on frost and snow depth 
in four geographic areas. The BLM moved to a performance-based approach that is driven 
by proposals submitted by operators. This approach considers current climatic conditions. 
The NSB Title 19 zoning code requirements on tundra travel, based on frost and snow depth 
thresholds, have not been updated since 1990. Stipulations placed on NSB permits, however, 
have evolved throughout time and currently include requirements for communication and use of 
subsistence representatives in the field. 

As discussed in Section 4.3.4, a number of issues related to tundra travel still need more 
attention. These issues include increased public safety demands to respond to expanded travel, 
a need for consolidation of ice roads among companies, improved responses for rehabilitation 
and restoration of damaged tundra, and an evaluation of current management approaches. 
Recommended actions are discussed below under four topic areas:  Title 19, NSB standard 
stipulations, winter travel, and improvements to interagency coordination. 

Title 19:  When revising Title 19, the NSB should update its approach on tundra travel with 
consideration of the following recommendations.   

•	Standards: For consistency purposes, move the approval criteria in NSBMC § 
19.50.030(J) to Chapter 19.70 that identifies policies (standards) that must be met. 

•	Winter Tundra Travel:  Consider replacing the current snow and frost depth 
requirements with a more flexible approach that is a hybrid of the state federal approach. 
Such an approach could incorporate the state’s winter tundra travel threshold with 
the ability for the NSB administrator to allow variations for a project proposed by an 
applicant to meet site-specific conditions.76  

•	Summer Tundra Travel Criteria: Provide more specific summer tundra travel guidance 
such as performance-based requirements and exemptions for certain types of vehicles 
(e.g., vehicles exerting less than eight pounds per square inch, and vehicles less than 64 
inches wide). 

76: The state’s criteria requires six inches of snow in wet sedge tundra areas, nine inches of snow in tussock 
tundra areas and a ground temperature of at least -5oC measured by a thermistor at 12 inches below ground.
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•	Definitions: Update the definition of tundra travel in Chapter 19.20 to exempt snow 
machines used for personal use and to differentiate between winter and summer tundra 
travel. 

•	Remediation: Clarify requirements for rehabilitation and restoration of tundra damaged 
areas that includes to the use of BATs and BMPs. These requirements should include 
criteria for assessing damage. 

NSB Standard Stipulations:

•	Trail Crossings:  Develop a standard stipulation for inclusion in ice road permits that 
requires smooth transitions at junctions with established trails.

Local Use:

•	Local Use: Encourage companies to provide local users with access to snow and ice 
roads for subsistence use and to reduce the cost of living. 

•	Dalton Highway Access:  The NSB should work with agencies and industry to improve 
winter access from villages to the Dalton Highway. 

Interagency Coordination: 

•	Vegetation Mapping:  Encourage continued efforts to improve vegetation maps for 
use in identifying routes that would avoid sensitive vegetation. This effort would involve 
incorporating the new maps into the NSB GIS system. 

•	Continue to Improve Tundra Travel Communication. NSB should work with industry, 
ADNR and BLM to improve access to up-to-date online information about tundra travel. 
A single portal could be developed that includes areas currently open for winter travel, 
maps of routes approved for the current season, and current agency standards and 
procedures. The existing Arctic Transportation Networks Project could be expanded to 
fulfill the objectives of this recommendation.77

•	Jurisdiction: The NSB should work with state and federal agencies to address 
responsibilities for various aspects of tundra travel such as public safety and removal of 
abandoned vehicles. 

•	Evaluation of Management Approaches:  The NSB should work with state and 
federal agencies and industry to evaluate current management approaches for tundra 
travel and to determine whether a standardized approach would be desirable.  

77: The Arctic Transportation Networks Project is an industry-agency project (see http://www.arctic-
transportation.org/atn.shtml). 
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5.5 Recommendations for Roads
The following bullets provide recommendations for addressing issues related to roads.

•	Region-Wide Planning:  Support efforts for North Slope-wide road planning, and work 
with agencies and industry to convene a workshop or meeting to address this issue. As 
recommended by Smith and Cameron (1985), roads should be planned on a region-wide 
basis to identify specific crossing sites “to preserve intact movement corridors through 
single and multiple oil field complexes” (p. 44). The planning process should also include 
improved methods to involve the NSB and its residents.  Use provisions in the Title 19 
zoning code to establish transportation and utility corridors.78  

•	Better Science: Encourage more research into the effects of road corridors on caribou. 

•	Subsistence Access: Encourage oil companies to allow subsistence users access to oil 
field roads and to limit other public access. 

•	Pullouts: Encourage companies to work with local residents when designing new roads 
to determine if it would be desirable to include pullouts to accommodate subsistence 
users (i.e., a place to park trucks and snow machine trailers). Pullouts would also 
function as turnarounds for maintenance and safety vehicles. 

5.6 Recommendations for Pipelines
The following bullets provide recommendations for addressing issues related to pipelines.

•	Region-Wide Planning: Consider using provisions in Title 19 zoning code to establish 
pipeline corridors. Work with agencies and industry to convene a workshop or meeting 
addressing pipeline corridors through NPR-A.    

•	Pipelines in Roads: Support co-locating cold-oil pipelines in roads, where appropriate, 
in order to mitigate caribou migration impacts due to road/pipeline proximity. This will 
act to minimize surface disturbance and associated environmental concerns, promote 
facilities consolidation and provide immediate and efficient access to monitor pipeline 
operations. 

•	Pipelines in Thaw-Stable Soils: When appropriate, consider burying pipelines in 
thaw-stable soils. 

•	Coastal Subsea Pipeline: Support coastal subsea pipelines, where appropriate, in 
areas where there is critical nearshore habitat. Sensitive onshore habitat areas can be 
avoided entirely if pipelines are constructed in the shallow waters of the Beaufort Sea.

78: Road and energy corridors are also addressed in the Barrow Gas Field Transfer Act.
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•	Minimum Heights: The NSB should update its Title 19 requirements to establish 
minimum pipeline heights of seven feet as measured at the VSMs. 

•	Reflectivity: Encourage the use of coatings on pipelines to reduce reflectivity.

5.7 Recommendations for Gravel Islands
The analysis of issues in Section 4.6 identified a potential use for gravel islands. In general, 
the NSB prefers development of nearshore oil and gas fields from onshore facilities using 
directional drilling. In some situations, however, construction of offshore gravel islands may 
have fewer impacts than development onshore. The following recommendation applies to 
situations where there are highly sensitive onshore resources. 

•	Consider Use of Gravel Islands to Avoid Impacts to Sensitive Onshore Areas: 
Encourage consideration of offshore Islands in situations where there would be greater 
impacts to onshore areas.  Islands may be especially effective in developing high 
resource-potential areas close to Teshekpuk Lake, Smith Bay and Harrison Bay.

5.8 Recommendations for Air Traffic
The analysis of issues in Section 4.7 identified areas that have not been adequately addressed. 
In this section, the following actions are proposed to address those issues.

•	Track Air Traffic: Work with agencies and industry to develop a Borough-wide system 
to track actual landings and takeoffs by type of use through reporting requirements on 
permits.

•	Violations: Implement a system to report violations of permit conditions regarding air 
travel. 

•	Corridors: Consider establishing corridors for air traffic to avoid wildlife during sensitive 
periods.

•	Research:  Consider impacts of research when requiring new studies. As reported 
earlier in this report, research activities represented over 60% of the permitted aircraft 
takeoffs and landings in the NPR-A during 2011 - 2012.

5.9 Recommendations for Dismantlement, Removal & Resto-
ration (DR&R) 
This section provides recommendations to address the issues raised in Section 4.8 of this 
report. These issues include the lack of a system to track rehabilitation and restoration efforts, 
unclear requirements at the permitting stage, the lack of a defined process that will be used 
when large-scale production facilities are decommissioned, and the need to ensure that 
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operators have the resources to complete the expected billions of dollars of DR&R activities on 
the North Slope. The recommendations include two actions that involve multiple parties and 
three additional actions the NSB can take unilaterally. 79

•	Update the 2002 GAO Study:  Encourage completion of a follow up study to evaluate 
what has been done to address issues raised in the 2002 GAO study. The new study 
should include an evaluation of the adequacy of reclamation plans completed by 
operators at the permitting stage and update the analysis of DR&R requirements in other 
states. 

•	Agency Coordination:  Increase opportunities for regulatory agencies and industry to 
address DR&R issues. Because of its Borough-wide responsibilities, the NSB is uniquely 
positioned to initiate ad hoc meetings, workshops of annual meetings on this issue. 
Topics that merit further discussion are summarized below.

o Inventory:  Implement a North Slope-wide system to inventory abandoned 
infrastructure and to track individual restoration and rehabilitation efforts. 
Identify responsible parties and actions that can be taken when there is no 
responsible party. 

o Lessons Learned:  Review effectiveness of rehabilitation and restoration 
methods, lessons learned, monitoring practices, and BATs and BMPs.

o Agency Regulation:  Discuss how current DR&R requirements could be 
improved. 

o Financial Responsibility:  Review the adequacy of agency financial 
responsibility requirements. Explore options for a standard methodology for 
calculating DR&R costs. 

o Criteria: Explore potential criteria for determining when DR&R obligations 
have been met. 

o Process: Develop a process to implement DR&R for large production facilities 
that includes a meaningful role for the NSB, including consideration of assets 
that could be transferred to Borough ownership. 

•	DR&R Standards at Project Approval Stage: Revise NSBMC § 19.30.070 (B) to 
require submittal of a reclamation plan with NSB permit applications for all development 
projects that involve new gravel pads, roads, pipelines, utilities, or any other structures 
that extend the existing development footprint. A clause should be added to allow 
amendments to the plan at the time of decommissioning if alternative actions will reduce 

79: The GAO (2002) emphasized the ability of the NSB to regulate DR&R through its zoning authority. 
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impacts or are in the best interest of the NSB. The following additional changes are 
proposed.

o The plan shall be implemented when all or part of a development 
infrastructure is no longer used and no future use is anticipated unless the 
Planning Department or Planning Commission finds that reclamation should 
not occur until all project activities cease.

o The Commission may require a reclamation plan for a previously approved 
project when a master plan is updated under NSBMC § 19.60.080.

o A reclamation plan submitted to another agency may be used if it includes all 
of the required information. 

o The plan shall explain how ecosystem function will be restored and how pre-
project subsistence opportunities will be restored. 

o For any infrastructure proposed to remain after cessation of activities, the 
plan shall include an explanation of why the site should not be returned to its 
original condition.

o The Administrator may require updates to the plan to address new information 
or conditions not anticipated when the plan was written. 

•	Financial Responsibility:  Evaluate the surety requirements in NSBMC § 19.30.070 
to ensure it provides the ability to require adequate financial responsibility, including a 
provision that financial responsibility must be re-examined when assets are transferred 
to a new owner. 

o Policies: Add a new policy to NSBMC § 19.70 that requires restoration of 
development in a Resource Development District to pre-project conditions 
with respect to habitat function and opportunities for subsistence use unless 
the Planning Department or Planning Commission determines that such 
reclamation would cause greater adverse impact to the environment than 
leaving the area unrestored, or that it would not be in the interest of the NSB 
to complete such reclamation. 


